The role of family and personal psychiatric history in postconcussion syndrome following sport-related concussion: a story of compounding risk.
OBJECTIVE Sport-related concussion (SRC) has become a major public health concern. Prolonged recovery after SRC, named postconcussion syndrome (PCS), has been associated with several biopsychosocial factors, yet the role of both family and personal psychiatric histories requires investigation. In a cohort of concussed high school athletes, the authors examined the role(s) of family and personal psychiatric histories in the risk of developing PCS. METHODS A retrospective cohort study of 154 high school athletes with complete documentation of postconcussion symptom resolution or persistence at 6 weeks was conducted. PCS was defined as 3 or more symptoms present 6 weeks after SRC. Three groups were defined: 1) positive family psychiatric history and personal psychiatric history (FPH/PPH), 2) positive FPH only, and 3) negative family and personal psychiatric histories (controls). Three bivariate regression analyses were conducted: FPH/PPH to controls, FPH only to controls, and FPH/PPH to FPH. Post hoc bivariate regression analyses examined specific FPH pathologies and PCS. RESULTS Athletes with FPH/PPH compared with controls had an increased risk of PCS (χ2 = 8.90, p = 0.018; OR 5.06, 95% CI 1.71-14.99). Athletes with FPH only compared with controls also had an increased risk of PCS (χ2 = 6.04, p = 0.03; OR 2.52, 95% CI 1.20-5.30). Comparing athletes with FPH/PPH to athletes with FPH only, no added PCS risk was noted (χ2 = 1.64, p = 0.247; OR 2.01, 95% CI 0.68-5.94). Among various FPH diagnoses, anxiety (χ2 = 7.48, p = 0.021; OR 2.99, 95% CI 1.36-6.49) and bipolar disorder (χ2 = 5.13, p = 0.036; OR 2.74, 95% CI 1.14-6.67) were significantly associated with the presence of PCS. CONCLUSIONS Concussed high school athletes with FPH/PPH were greater than 5 times more likely to develop PCS than controls. Athletes with only FPH were over 2.5 times more likely to develop PCS than controls. Those with an FPH of anxiety or bipolar disorder are specifically at increased risk of PCS. These results suggest that not only are athletes with FPH/PPH at risk for slower recovery after SRC, but those with an FPH only-especially anxiety or bipolar disorder-may also be at risk. Overall, this study supports taking a detailed FPH and PPH in the management of SRC.